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Executive Summary
We have reviewed Lydian’s response to our evaluation of the Amulsar Project.
Our key recommendation is that Lydian must strengthen their ARD Management Plan immediately
and that the Government of Armenia insist on receiving such a plan before allowing mining to proceed.
At a minimum, this plan should include improved separation and handling of potentially acid
generating materials and development of a water treatment plant that treats all the contaminated
waters produced at the mine. Both measures should be implemented before pit dewatering and mining
operations begin.
We agree that this project could potentially benefit Armenia and its citizens, but we believe that the proposed
mine, as currently planned, will lead to the long-term environmental degradation of one of the most beautiful
parts of the country. In our view, Lydian takes an overly optimistic view of the risks associated with this
project, especially regarding the release of acidic, metal-contaminated waters from this site. We firmly believe
that a more conservative approach is justified in light of existing site conditions and the potential long-term
environmental damage associated with acid rock drainage (ARD) and contaminant leaching.
Our main disagreement with Lydian falls into five key points:
1. The risk of ARD and contaminant leaching at Amulsar is very high
2. The plans to mitigate contaminant release are insufficient
3. Lydian needs to identify and manage every potential source of contaminated water during
construction, operation, closure and post-closure
4. Lydian’s wording occasionally minimizes apparent risk and confuses issues
5. Lydian has not made available some key documents needed to fully evaluate this project
Lydian reviewers state in their summary that “independent studies show that ARD risks at Amulsar are very
low.” We disagree. Most of their evidence indicates that the risk of acid generation and contaminant leaching
is very high. This evidence includes:






Several naturally acidic seeps exist at the site, indicating that acid generation in this area already
occurs
Waste rock that was mined during the Soviet era generates acidic drainage
Acid-base accounting results show that rocks that will be mined at the site have a high potential to
acidify water. Additionally, there is virtually no rock on site that can neutralize acidic water
Humidity cell tests show that nearly every rock unit mined at this site will generate ARD
Additional tests identify several metals and metalloids that these rocks may release, including
antimony, arsenic, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, copper, lead, mercury, selenium and zinc

The small acidic seeps in the Amulsar area and the Soviet-era waste rock only have localized effects.
However, mining will unearth vast quantities of rock that will generate much larger volumes of acid water.
Without proper measures to mitigate this, these acidic waters will travel much farther and affect far greater
areas.
Lydian’s plans to mitigate contaminant release are inadequate. The ARD mitigation plan should already be in
place, so that Potentially-Acid Generating (PAG) rock is managed from the start of construction. The planned
management of acidic waters generated from pit dewatering and other sources during mining is problematic. It
assumes that metal loads will be low and sludge management will be unnecessary. We feel this is very
optimistic and believe that it is both prudent and necessary to build a lime-based treatment plant to manage
these waters and the resulting sludges.
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The proposed passive treatment system will deal with some, but not all of the contaminants identified above.
More importantly, it is not designed to treat large volumes of acid drainage with elevated metal concentrations.
Given the uncertainty in predicted water chemistry during operations and at closure, we are not confident that
the proposed passive treatment system will function properly and produce an acceptable discharge.
We indicated that thiocyanate is likely to be produced in the HLF for decades, yet no measure has been
proposed to control this toxic contaminant. Similarly, ammonia and nitrate, as well as metals and metalloids,
may be present at elevated concentrations in heap rinsate or drain down water, but no credible measure to
control these contaminants has been presented.
The proposed encapsulation of barren rock and capping of the spent HLF could decrease the release of
contaminants, but will not eliminate them. Potentially, this could result in release of acid drainage for many
decades. In our opinion, a better practice is to segregate sulfide minerals during mining operations and backfill
them into one or more of the mined-out pits to ensure that they do not generate acid drainage. This practice has
been advocated for the past 15 years and is becoming the norm for mining projects with high risk of ARD
(MEND 2015).
Lydian takes an optimistic approach to the management of surface and groundwater flows into the pits.
Several model predictions have high uncertainty, and measures to mitigate the discharge of contaminated pit
water are not based on a reliable water balance calculation. Given that these waters could flow into the Kechut
Reservoir, we believe it is more prudent to assume that water treatment will be needed before Year 4 of mining
and prepare for increased storage and treatment before pit dewatering and mining operations begin.
Lydian uses terminology that confounds issues. Their reference to mining wastes being resistant to “ferric iron
oxidation” is unusual and irrelevant. The more relevant fact is that humidity cell tests show that every rock
unit is likely to generate acid drainage. Similarly, they refer to “passive treatment as an industry-standard
method for controlling ARD.” This statement is true for ARD from coal mines in Eastern Appalachia, but not
for base and precious metal mines. More importantly, their discussion sidesteps the key issue that the passive
treatment system design that they put forward is inappropriate for the drainage that will be generated at
Amulsar.
Finally, we hear a recurrent criticism that our review omitted important reports, as though our conclusions
would change significantly if we had all the necessary information. Our reviews are based on the most recent
available information, but not all the pertinent information has been made publicly available. In the name of
transparency and to remove any uncertainty in our conclusions about this project, we urge Lydian to make
publicly available all the documents relevant to this project.
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Introductiion
We thank Lydian
L
Internaational and itss consultants for respondinng to our reviews of the Am
mulsar Gold P
Project.
We agree th
hat this projecct could poten
ntially benefitt Armenia andd its citizens, but disagree that these benefits
will outweiigh the long-teerm drawback
ks in the project’s current form. Our priimary concernn is that the pproposed
mine, as cu
urrently planned, will lead to
t long-term environmenta
e
al degradationn of one of thhe most beautiiful parts
of the coun
ntry. It is our view
v
that Lyd
dian takes an overly
o
optimiistic view of tthe risks associated with thhis
project and that a more conservative
c
approach
a
is ju
ustified in lighht of existingg site conditions and the lonng-term
impacts asssociated with acid rock draainage (ARD)) and contamiinant leachingg.
We presentt below our main
m concerns regarding thee current planns and presentt our recomm
mendations forr
addressing these problem
ms. We would
d welcome the opportunityy to discuss thhese issues in an open foruum with
Lydian and
d its consultan
nts, representaatives of the Armenian
A
govvernment andd internationall stakeholderss.
Ultimately, we believe th
hat the enviro
onmental perfformance couuld be markeddly improved once a numbeer of key
issues have been addresssed.

Risk of AR
RD and con
ntaminant le
eaching at Amulsar
A
is h
high
Reviewers of our reportss state in theirr summary that that indepeendent studiess show that A
ARD risks at A
Amulsar
are “very lo
ow.” However, the potentiaal to generatee acid is consiidered a risk, and the available data dem
monstrate
that the acid
d generation potential
p
of th
he site is not low.
l
Revieweers also state tthat naturallyy acidic condittions
already exisst at the site, especially as evidenced by
y the seeps, annd mining woould not worssen the existinng water
quality conditions.
a. Basseline water quality in th
he Amulsar Project
P
area is generallyy high and ddoes not appeear to be
nottably affected
d by natural acid
a drainagee.
Using the available
a
data,, springs iden
ntified in the ESIA
E
(Wardeell Armstrong, 2016; Chaptter 4.8) as beiing
acidic are not,
n and naturaally acidic baaseline conditiions in the spprings is questtionable.
The followiing statementt is not correcct, based on th
he data providded (ESIA, 20016, p. 4.8.822): “The locations
where a slig
ghtly alkali pH
H was measu
ured are SP32,, GA2, GA3, GA4 and AW
W035.” (note:: statement saays alkali
rather than alkaline). Insstead, as show
wn in Table 1,, these springss are acidic, w
with pH valuees <4; all but one
y once. Sulfatte concentrations are low, eeven though tthe pH is aciddic; it is not clear that
spring was sampled only
these spring
gs represent natural
n
acid drrainage from weathering oof sulfide minnerals.
Ta
able 1. The pH
p and sulfatte values for springs declaared to be allkaline in thee 2016 ESIA..
Source: ESIA,
E
2016, App
ppendix 4.8.5 G
Groundwater Q
Quality.

Sprin
ng ID

# Samples

pH Vaalue (SU)

SP3
32

SO4 (mgg/L)

Noo data

GA
A2

1

33.96

21.5

GA
A3

1

33.82

27

GA
A4

1

44.21

20.2

AW0
035

4

3.45 – 3.74

36.3 – 449.2

1

The followiing statementt is also incorrrect based on
n the data provvided (ESIA, 2016, p. 4.8.82): “The loccations
where a natturally lower pH was meassured in Aprill/May 2014 innclude SP29, SP33, ERW33, ERW5, Sprring 1,
Spring 6, Sp
pring 7, Sprin
ng 8, Spring 9 and Spring 10.” Instead, as shown in T
Table 2, thesee springs havee pH
values >6 and
a low sulfatte concentrations, indicatin
ng that they arre not represeentative of naatural acid draainage.
Table
T
2. The pH
p and sulfa
ate values forr springs decclared to be aacidic in the 2016 ESIA.
Source: ESIA,
E
2016, App
ppendix 4.8.5 G
Groundwater Q
Quality.

Spring
g ID

# Sampless

pH
H (SU)

SP2
29

N
No data

SP3
33

N
No data

SO4 (m
mg/L)

ERW
W3

1 (pH)
2 (SO4)

6.43

11.9 – 18.1

ERW
W5

1 (pH)
2 (SO4)

6.18

18 – 338.1

Spring 1

3 (pH)
1 (SO4)

6.221 - 6.57

5

Spring 6

2 (pH)
1 (SO4)

6.552, 6.64

5

Spring 7

1

6.47

5

Spring 8

1

6.62

5

Spring 9

1

6.95

5

Spring
g 10

1

4.38

29.1

As shown in Figure 1a and
a b, most sp
prings have a neutral pH. T
The acidic sprrings are dow
wngradient of tthe NE
corner of th
he Artavazdess Pit area (Fig
gure 1b) with the exceptionn of Spring 100 (acidic, not shown in Figgure 1)
which is loccated south of the Artavazdes Pit and ap
ppears to be uupgradient off the pit.

2

Figure 1a, b. Spring pH
H values for areas
a
around
d the (a) Eraato Pit and (b
b) Tigranes aand Artavazd
des pits.

Yellow = pH <4.5; pinkk = pH >6; no
o color = no data (Note tthat all other springs aro
ound the
Erato Pit in
n Figure 1a do
d not have available pH
H values.) Souurce: Modifiedd from Drawingg 4.8.3, ESIA,
2016, using data from App
pendix 4.8.5, ESSIA, 2016.

The represeentativeness of
o the acidic well
w samples is
i questioned in the ESIA: “Groundwatter samples coollected
from wells in the GSA (G
Groundwaterr Study Area) are typically circum-neutrral (pH 6.5 too 9). Mildly accidic pH
n two occasio
ons in field pH
H measuremeents of grounddwater well saamples
values below 6.5 are onlly recorded on
(Appendix 4.8.5), in welll DDGW003 on the Cenozzoic Flow Baasalts east of tthe Vorotan R
River in Marcch 2014,
and in well GGDW016aa in the Lowerr Volcanic An
ndesites southh-west of the HLF in Marcch 2014. The flush of
water in sprrings arising from
f
snow melt
m infiltration
n may cause ttemporary aciid conditions as the produccts of
sulphide ox
xidation that has
h accumulatted over the Winter
W
periodd are ‘washed through’. Hoowever, givenn the
sporadic naature of the ob
bserved aciditty, it is equallly probable thhat these are aanomalous pH
H recordings.”” (ESIA,
2016, Chap
pter 4.8, p. 4.8
8.83)

3

b. Ma
any statementts and results
ts in the ESIA
A and other documents cconfirm that the site will generate
aciid and requirre treatment. The short-teerm metal an
nd other conta
taminant leacching potentiial of the
min
ned materialss is underestiimated due to
o the types off short-term leeach tests seleected.
The humidiity cell test (H
HCT) results show
s
that all but two sampples producedd acid (pH <6), and the testt
duration off those two sam
mples was cu
ut short. The HCTs
H
were coonducted on m
materials expected to becoome
waste rock. As shown in
n Figure 2, all five Lower Volcanic
V
HCT
T samples prooduced acid (ppH <6). Onlyy three
Upper Volccanic HCT samples were teested. One prroduced acid aafter about 300 weeks of tessting; the otheer two
samples weere cut short at
a 20 weeks, even
e
though pH
p values hadd decreased byy about 1 pH unit before teesting
was prematturely stopped
d. Additional testing has beeen committeed to and coulld be under w
way, but these limited
results indiccate that the Lower
L
Volcan
nic material iss highly acid generating annd the Upper Volcanic material,
while likely
y less acid gen
nerating, may
y nonetheless produce acidd as well.
It is stated that
t “…three of the five LV
V kinetic cellls showed stroong resistancee to the formaation of ferricc iron
oxidized AR
RD. These saamples producce consistentlly mild (pH ggreater than 4..5) ARD, withh low sulfate,, nearly
zero cumulative acidity, and low iron
n concentrations despite lonng-duration teesting.” (Apppendix 4.6.2, E
ESIA
2016). Thiss sentiment is also reiterateed in the reply
y by the revieewers “Ferric iron oxidatioon has not occcurred in
old mine waste piles desspite the preseence of abund
dant unoxidizeed sulphides.” However, thhis understannding is
based on
(a) HCT
H
tests 72C
C, 75C and 77
7C (see Figuree 1) that contaained relativeely low sulfidde S at 0.8, 0.22 and 0.3
wt.%
%, and
(b) Historic
H
Sovieet waste rock piles
p
also con
ntaining low llevels of sulfiide S of 0.75, 0.2, 0.14, andd 0.37
wt.%
%.
Hence the leach
l
behavio
or observed reeflects the low
w pyrite conteent and not anny unusual geochemical ressistance.
In contrast, the mean sullfide S valuess of the Tig/A
Art and Erato L
Lower Volcannic barren rocck samples w
were 1.31
and 0.88 wtt.%, respectiv
vely.
It is also staated in the rep
ply “Jarosite and
a Alunite have
h
been asseessed in detaiil with static ttesting and huumidity
cells and beeen identified
d as non-acid generating
g
an
nd have thereffore not been included in tthe discussionn on
ARD manaagement.” Thee highest sulfa
fate S value off the nine sam
mples subjecteed to HCT exxamination waas 0.2
wt.%. The mean
m
sulfate S values in th
he Tig/Art and
d Erato Loweer Volcanics w
waste rock saamples were 00.36 and
0.28 wt.%, respectively. . These tests therefore can
nnot be considdered an evalluation of poteential acid geeneration
from these minerals. In addition,
a
statiic testing doess not distinguuish between aacid generateed from sulfidde
minerals veersus - slowly
y dissolving su
ulfate sourcess. Even more so than aluniite, wastes witth substantiall
amounts off jarosite require on-going ARD
A
manageement, as now
w acknowledgged by major mining comppanies
e al., 2012).
(Linklater et
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Figure 2. Humidity
H
celll test results for eight sam
mples from th
he Upper and Lower Vollcanics.
The red testt results are for
fo Lower Vollcanic samplees, and the bluue results are for Upper Voolcanic samplles. The
green oval shows where two of the Upper Volcanic sample testss were terminnated prematuurely. Source: ESIA,
2015, Appen
ndix 4.6.2, Figu
ure 24.2.

The ESIA (2016)
(
states that
t the Loweer Volcanic materials
m
are ““highly acid ggenerating”: ““Geochemicall
characterizaation completted to date forr the Amulsarr project (Gollder Associatees, 2013b) inddicates that thhe high
pyrite/jarossite materials from the Low
wer Volcanicss lithologic grroup are highlly acid generaating due to ssulphide
oxidation an
nd produce accidic leachatees with pH as low as 2.5.” (ESIA, 2016,, Chapter 4.8,, p. 4.8.82)
Appendix 4.6.2
4
of the 20
015 ESIA (GR
RE, 2014, p. 1) states: “It iis accepted thhat the residuaal sulfides preesent in
portions of the mineralizzed areas to be mined havee a potential oof oxidizing, aand the resultting oxidationn
products wo
ould result in an acidic leaachate and eleevated salt andd dissolved m
metal values.” This statemeent
indicates th
hat mining willl produce a classic
c
acid drrainage solutiion with low ppH and elevaated metal andd sulfate
concentratio
ons. No menttion is made of
o a low acid drainage poteential.
GRE (2014
4, p. 7) also no
otes that the ability
a
of wastte rock (“barrren rock”) to nneutralize anyy acid producced is
nearly non--existent. “Tab
ble 5-1 shows that the barrren rocks havve little to no acid neutralizzation potentiial. This
is not unusu
ual for a high sulfidation epithermal dep
posit, where eextensive acidd leaching duuring deposit
formation frequently
f
rem
moves any oriiginal carbonaate or aluminoosilicate mineerals that migght have provided
neutralization potential.”” Therefore, the
t HCT resullts demonstraate that the waaste rock willl produce acidd, and the
acid-base accounting ressults indicate that the wastee will have litttle to no abillity to neutraliize the acid pproduced.
While the Upper
U
Volcan
nic samples haad a lower aciid productionn potential thaan the Lower Volcanics, thhey also
had a lowerr neutralizatio
on potential.
5

As the revieewers noted, it is true that the short-term
m leach tests sshow low conncentrations oof leached
contaminan
nts in the wasttes, the spent ore, and the borrow
b
materrials. The probblem with thee selected shoort-term
leach tests is
i that they bo
oth used a hig
gh liquid:solid
d ratio (measuured as mL/g or L/kg), whhich will dilutee
leached con
ncentrations. The
T SPLP tesst has a liquid
d:solid ratio o f 20:1, and thhe NAG testinng method useed a
100:1 liquid
d:solid ratio. In addition, only
o
average concentration
c
ns were reportted in GRE (22014); maxim
mum
values shou
uld have been
n presented as well, but mo
ore importantlly, lower liquuid:solid ratioss should be ussed. As
noted in thee Buka Enviro
onmental repo
ort, results fro
om the HCTss, which use a 1:1 liquid:soolid ratio, andd the
barren leach
h solution ind
dicate a poten
ntial to leach antimony,
a
arssenic, copper, and zinc from
m the spent ore and
arsenic, cad
dmium, chrom
mium, cobalt, copper, lead,, selenium, annd zinc from tthe waste rocck (ESIA, 20115,
Appendix 4.6.2).
4
As an alternative,
a
th
he Meteoric Water
W
Mobilitty Procedure ((MWMP), whhich uses a 1::1
liquid:solid
d ratio, or leacch tests at a vaariety of liquiid:solid ratioss, could be used (see Maest et al., 2005 for
descriptions and pros and cons of geo
ochemical testts). Short-term
m leach tests must be appliied to weatheered
materials beecause the tessts are designed to capture releases of qquickly solublle constituentss during or shhortly
after a rainsstorm or snow
wmelt event. The
T extent off weathering oof the sampless used for testing was not
discussed in
n the documeents.
GRE (2014
4, p. 12) summ
marized the reesults of acid potential testiing of the Eraato wastes as follows: “NA
AG pH
values are available
a
for 50
5 Erato barreen rock samp
ples. As expeccted, NAG pH
H values are cconsistently loower
than paste pH
p values. Th
he results indiicate that com
mplete sulfide oxidation woould result in all lithologiees being
net acid-gen
nerating, with
h LV sampless generating an
a effluent pH
H slightly abovve 4 and UV samples an eeffluent
pH slightly below 5.” Th
he results indiicate that not only is Loweer Volcanic w
waste rock exppected to geneerate
acid, but Up
pper Volcaniccs and colluvium is as well.
These statem
ments and ressults strongly
y indicate that the acid drainnage/contamiinant leachingg risk at the A
Amulsar
site is high.. Absolutely rigorous
r
waste and water management
m
iis needed at thhe site to avoid short and llong term
environmen
ntal contamin
nation. The following sectio
on addresses issues with pplanned mitigaation and sugggested
improvemeents.

Planned mitigation
m
is
s insufficien
nt to preven
nt long-term
m contamina
ant release
a. Tim
ming of mitig
gation measurres
The mine iss already under constructio
on, and acid drainage
d
and ccontaminant lleaching can bbegin now wiithout
adequate mitigation
m
meaasures, such as careful conttrol of construuction materiials and blastiing agents, sepparation
of potentiallly acid generrating (PAG) materials, and
d shotcreting of long-term
m exposed PAG
G wall rock. W
Waiting
to develop these
t
measurees until after operation beg
gins is not besst practice. Inn addition, an Adaptive
Managemen
nt Plan (AMP
P) should be in
i place now.
The review
wers suggest th
hat the likelih
hood of acid generation
g
peaaking after poost-closure is an “unsupporrted
prediction.”” It is correct that this pred
diction is unsu
upported in teerms of this sppecific site, as no attemptss have
been made to date to preedict the evolu
ution of rates and amountss of acid geneeration. Howeever, acid genneration
w
can peeak after minee closure, if not
n appropriattely remediateed during opeerations, with
from mine wastes
environmen
ntally damagiing drainage continuing
c
forr decades Zieemkiewicz et al., 1991, Harrt et al., 1991).
Therefore, mitigation
m
mu
ust start on co
ommencemen
nt of mining aand be implem
mented over a likely time fframe of
decades or longer.
b. An active treatm
ment system is needed to
o handle largge flows andd metal loadds of mine-inf
nfluenced
watters.
The passivee treatment sy
ystem (PTS) planned
p
for th
he project is ddesigned to haandle low flow
ws generated as
seepage fro
om the heap leeach facility (HLF)
(
and thee barren rock storage faciliity (BRSF). A
At high flows and/or
6

metal loadss, the rapid acccumulation of
o solid residu
ues (metal sluddges) requirees significantly more manaagement
that a PTS can
c offer. In fact,
f
rapid slu
udge accumulation is one oof the main caauses of PTS failures. By ccontrast,
an active treeatment systeem, such as a High-Density
y Sludge (HD
DS) treatment plant, uses cllarifiers to maanage
rapid sludge accumulatio
on. This is on
ne of the reaso
ons why it is rrequired at Amulsar insteaad of a PTS.
The plan to
o control contaact waters in Ponds PD-7 and
a PD-8 durring operationns assumes that neutralizattion of
ARD and so
olids settling will happen easily
e
and willl not impact gold extractioon and recoveery operationns. On the
contrary, metal
m
sludges are
a not expectted to settle easily
e
in thesee ponds and thhis may resultt in clogging of
pumps and pipes. Better control of theese sludges will
w be necessaary and will oonly be achievved reliably bby
operating a lime plant with
w a proper clarifier.
c
ge should be cconservative and supportedd by examplees of
The design of a PTS durring the mine planning stag
relevant sysstems operatin
ng at existing
g mines. The PTS
P design m
memo providees examples oof PTSs used at
hardrock mines.
m
Two off these examplles appear to be relevant. T
The first Guseek (2011a) report describes a PTS
installed at an historic, abandoned
a
underground baase metal minne. The water source was m
mine adit dischharge
that contain
ned high metaal concentratio
ons, had a low
w pH, and hadd flows of 0.99 gpm (3.6 L//min). The 20013
Gusek repo
ort discusses effectively
e
treeating flows from
fr
an historric undergrouund mine that also had highh metal
and sulfate concentration
ns and low pH
H. The system
m was designeed to treat onlly 7 gpm (26..5 L/min), andd peak
flows were only 6.3 gpm
m (23.8 L/min
n).
he Amulsar prroject has sim
milar flows annd is predictedd to have better inflow watter
The PTS prroposed for th
quality than
n these two ex
xamples. How
wever, we hav
ve raised conccerns about thhe predicted w
water quality and
anticipate th
hat it will con
ntain higher metal
m
concentrrations than th
those shown iin the design ddocument (Soovereign
Consulting,, 2015). The humidity
h
cell test results (F
Figure 2) show
wed that acidd generation aand metal releease from
mined rock
k was likely to
o be rapid. It is
i reasonable to expect that
at there will bee a high builddup of acidityy and
metal loadss during the development of
o the BRSF and
a these willl have to be trreated early dduring miningg
operations.
~15 gpm) (ES
SIA, 2016, Apppendix 3.3) and is predicted to be
The Amulsar PTS is designed to treatt 11.1 L/sec (~
fter Year 4 of mining to treat low flows from the wasste rock pile (B
BRSF). However, we expeect these
installed aft
flows to con
ntain high loaads of acidity and dissolved metals. Thee PTS design incorporates no front-end unit to
neutralize acidic
a
pH and
d to control slu
udges resultin
ng from alum
minum and ironn precipitatioon. This omisssion will
result in thee plugging off the initial nittrate BCRs an
nd failure of th
the system.
A PTS is allso planned to
o treat draindo
own water fro
om the HLF. A
As we indicat
ated in our revview, arsenic and
thiocyanatee (among otheer contaminan
nts) are likely
y to be presentt in HLF rinsaate and drainddown, and thee
proposed PTS has no pro
ovisions to treeat these consstituents. Whiile Wardell-A
Armstrong (20017) argues thhat
previously--discussed exaamples demon
nstrate that paassive treatm
ment of HLF ddraindown is aachievable, thhey have
not shown that
t these exaamples are rellevant to Lydiian’s Amulsaar project, i.e., that the draiindown chem
mistry or
climate in these
t
examplees are comparrable to those anticipated aat Lydian. In ffact, significaant differences in the
geology of the ore body assure that drraindown cheemistry will bbe different.
m these the BRSF
B
and HFL
L assume thatt the vast majjority of drainndown water from
Low flows expected from
both facilitiies is captured
d, and flows remain
r
low. The
T lack of a synthetic lineer under the B
BRSF makes eeffective
capture unccertain. Uncerrtainties in thee water balan
nce, the grounndwater modeel, and a lack oof understandding of
groundwateer inflow to th
he pits add larrge uncertaintties in the preedicted flows and chemistrry of waters fe
feeding
the planned
d PTSs. The use
u of a PTS becomes
b
a risk
ky propositioon, especially if metal loadds are significaantly
higher than
n those predictted in the design documen
nt. It is far moore prudent to install a consservatively-deesigned
active treatm
ment system before
b
mining
g begins. Thee system shouuld be capablee of treating laarge volumess of
mine-influeenced waters with
w elevated
d levels of meetals, sulfate, aand acidity.
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Lydian ne
eeds to ma
anage and plan
p
for eve
ery potentia
al source o
of contamin
nated waterr during
consttruction, mining, closu
ure, and pos
st-closure
a. Wa
ater balance assumptions
a
and
a effects
Reviewers of the Bronozzian-commisssioned reportss state that thee ESIA and thhe groundwatter model do assess
groundwateer inflow to th
he open pits during
d
mining
g. However, thhe results of tthe modeling and groundw
water
assessment are highly un
ncertain, and the
t ESIA (20
016) does not accurately orr adequately incorporate finndings
from the mo
odeling or asssessments. Ou
ur conclusion
ns remain thatt the basis forr only needingg treatment annd
discharge sttarting at Yeaar 4 of mining
g is not substaantiated and tthat a lime treeatment or revverse osmosiss plant
should be built
b
as a contingency, giveen the availab
ble geochemiccal testing ressults and closee proximity too water
resources.
mits there are large
l
uncertaiinties in theirr groundwaterr model (ESIA
A, 2016, Apppendix 6.9.1.
Golder adm
Groundwatter Modeling Study, p. 39): “The region
nal groundwatter flow modeel is not able tto represent tthe
hydrogeolo
ogical regime surrounding the
t ore bodies with sufficiient accuracy to predict rattes of permannent
groundwateer inflow duriing mining. Similarly, the occurrence
o
off isolated perm
manent and ssemi-permaneent
perched waater bodies wiithin the faulteed geologicall sequence cannnot be readiily predicted aand must be ddealt
with as an operational
o
issue.”
The 2016 ESIA
E
still states that no gro
oundwater willl enter the piit, even thouggh the Grounddwater Modelling
Study (abov
ve) indicates otherwise: ES
SIA, p. 3.67: “Groundwateer modelling iindicates thatt the pit floor will not
intersect wiith the ground
dwater table, and so there will
w be no waater ingress too the pit via grroundwater soources.”
The water balance
b
appen
ndix that was not included in the 2016 E
ESIA also useed an assumpttion that no
groundwateer would enter the pit (ESIA, 2015, App
pendix 6.10.1 Site Wide W
Water Balancee and Water
Managemen
nt Plan (2014
4), p. 12: “All pit water com
mes from metteoric water ((snow and rainn). Perched
groundwateer is not a sign
nificant long--term source of
o groundwatter.”
According to
t Appendix 6.10.1 in the 2015 ESIA (m
missing in 20016 ESIA), thhe cumulative excess waterr is
predicted to
o exceed the available
a
storaage capacity in
i all three sccenarios exam
mined during aan extremely wet
period (starrting on p. 22)). The first sccenario wheree excess waterr would exceeed available sstorage is veryy early in
mine develo
opment, at the peak of cum
mulative excess water durinng pre-producction (ESIA, 2015, Appenndix
6.10.1, Secttion 6.4). Thaat would be du
uring Year 1 of mining, yeet no treatmennt is proposedd until Year 5 of
mining. The report statess that the pits could be useed for water sttorage duringg those time, bbut this wouldd
preclude mining. Statem
ments such as “Because
“
two
o such stormss are not expeected in the saame year, a faactor of
safety is maaintained.” (p
p. 19) indicatee that climate change has nnot been seriously considerred in the sitee-wide
water balan
nce.
The FS (2015, NI-43-101), p. 187, maakes it clear that
t the only ddewatering coonsidered is inn-pit dewaterring, not
pumping off perimeter deewatering wellls, which willl very likely be needed to establish hyddrologic contrrol,
improve staability of the pit
p walls, and
d ensure that the materials bbeing mined aare dry. Thesse positive efffects will
reduce mining costs and improve safeety and enviro
onmental perfformance in tthe medium and long term.. The
maximum in-pit
i
dewaterring pumping
g capacity is 160 L/s. Dewaatering of wellls will likelyy produce mucch more
water, yet no
n contingenccy plans exist for installing
g perimeter deewatering wellls and addingg an active treeatment
system.
w
from pitts and the BR
RSF) is sized ffor the 100-yrr, 24-hr
The detentiion pond (designed to storee all contact water
storm (FS, p.
p 205), and the
t HLF Storm
m Ponds (1 an
nd 2) are desiigned for a “ty
typical wet yeear” (FS, p. 2003).
Extreme sto
orms possiblee under climatte change con
nditions have apparently noot been incorpporated into tthe
design.
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Updates to the water balance are in prrocess, but wh
hat is needed is a series off diagrams shoowing water iinflows,
outflows, on-site manageement and sto
orage under different
d
climaate scenarios,, with uncertaainties. An exxample
would be Figure 18.2 fro
om Lydian (2017), but with
h numbers. T
This kind of innformation is critical for
understandiing the need for
f treatment during operattions. Also, nno mention is made of wheether the contaact water
ponds will be
b lined or if water releaseed to the envirronment, inclluding to the G
Gndevaz Resservoir (see Lyydian,
2017, p. 275), will be mo
onitored for contaminants
c
and treated iff necessary beefore dischargge. Non-contaact water
can contain
n contaminantts and should be part of thee site monitorring program..
The problem
m with the staatements and assumptions highlighted aabove is that tthey provide the basis for nnot
needing treatment until Year
Y 4 of min
ning. The lack
k of treatmentt for four yearrs of large-scale mining reelies
upon a high
hly uncertain water balancee and groundw
water hydroggeologic assesssment. If in-ppit dewateringg sumps
cannot adeq
quately dewatter the pit or create
c
a cone of depressionn for hydrologgic control off mine-influennced
water, perim
meter dewaterring wells willl need to be installed.
i
Wat
ater pumped fr
from perimeteer dewatering wells
will likely require
r
treatm
ment because of
o the high vo
olume of wateer and the inccreased nitratee and other
contaminan
nt concentratio
ons in the pum
mped water reesulting from
m blasting. Addditional studiies are underw
way, but
it is not accceptable to be in construction of a large--scale mine annd have NO w
water treatmeent available,
especially when
w
the wateer balance is so
s uncertain. A reverse osm
mosis or limee treatment pllant must be bbuild and
be fully opeerational befo
ore mine dewaatering beginss.

Lydian’s wording
w
confounds iss
sues, minim
mizes apparrent risk
Lydian usess terminology
y that confoun
nds issues. Th
heir referencee to minerals w
wastes being resistant to “fferric
iron oxidatiion” is unusuaal and irrelevant. The moree relevant facct is that humiidity cell testss show that evvery
rock unit is likely to gen
nerate acid draainage.
t
refer to “passive
“
treatm
ment… rapidly becoming tthe industry-sstandard for aall but the moost severe
Similarly, they
ARD.” As an
a expert in th
he field and a world authority, one of uus knows that this is a wildly optimistic,,
indefensiblee statement. It
I is only true for ARD from
m coal miness in Eastern A
Appalachia, buut not for ARD
D or
most drainaages from basse and preciou
us metal minees. More impoortantly, this statement siddesteps the keyy issue
that the passsive treatmen
nt system desiign put forwaard for this prooject is inapppropriate for thhe drainage thhat will
be generateed at Amulsarr.

Lydian ha
as not been transparen
nt with its most
m
data-ric
ch reports a
and append
dices.
One of the comments fro
om the review
wers was that the most receent reports weere not review
wed. Our reviews are
based on th
he most recentt available infformation, bu
ut not all the ppertinent inforrmation has bbeen made puublicly
available. Under
U
the IFC
C’s Performan
nce Standard 1: Assessmennt and Managgement of Envvironmental aand
Social Risk
ks and Impacts (IFC, 2012)), consultation
n with stakeh olders shouldd “be based onn the prior dissclosure
and dissemination of releevant, transpaarent, objectiv
ve, meaningfu
ful and easily accessible infformation.” L
Lydian’s
intent to meeet internation
nal standards should certaiinly include trransparency oof informationn.
a. Thee Feasibility Study and other
o
documents, includiing the ESIA
A (2016) refeer to results from an
upd
dated geocheemical testing
g report that is not avaiilable withou
ut making a trip to the Channel
Isla
ands.
Buka Envirronmental statted that the nu
umeric results for the geocchemical testiing program aare not includded in the
current ESIIA (2016). Co
omments to th
he Buka Envirronmental repport respondeed that “Numeerical results are
included in the Geochem
mical Characteerization Rep
port which is iincluded as ann appendix too the FS.” How
wever,
no reference or link was provided. Ly
ydian (2017), p. 351 states:: “The characcterization of the Acid Rocck
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Drainage (A
ARD) propertties of the Am
mulsar site waas first reporteed by Golder Associates (G
Golder, 2013cc). This
report has been
b
fully‐upd
dated by GRE
E (Appendix 15 found in E
ESIA version 10, found on the Lydian w
website at
http://www
w.lydianinternaational.co.uk//reponsibility
y/esia) to incluude the resultts of additionaal geochemicaal
testing, and
d to report preedictive modeeling associateed with the upp‐to‐date minne planning annd ARD mitiggation
measures.” This link leads to the 2016
6 ESIA. Appeendix 15 doess not exist. Thhe Feasibilityy Study (FS) aand a
mention of Appendix 15
5 can be found
d on the Lydian Internationnal website (SGS, 2015). IIn fact, Appendix 15
is not includ
ded in the Feaasibility Stud
dy. A statemen
nt at the beginnning of the F
FS makes it clear that Lydiian does
not want to transparently
y release the information
i
contained in thhe FS appenddices:
“W
With the exceeption of App
pendix 1 - AM
MC Append
dices A, B and
d C, all otherr documents
an
nd drawings can be vieweed and are av
vailable In th
he Lydian In
nternational L
Ltd. offices
in Helier Jerseey, Channel Islands,
I
Unitted Kingdom
m after signin
ng a confiden
ntiality
ag
greement.”
The updated geochemicaal characterization report was
w completedd by the publlication date oof the ESIA aand
website
should havee been included as an appeendix in the 2016 ESIA andd made easilyy available onn the Lydian w
for the project. Making documents
d
difficult to find
d does not fostter trust in thee ability of Lyydian to be
transparent with its stakeeholders.
nt Environmeental and Soccial Consultaants (IESC) rreport is men
ntioned manyy times in
b. Thee Independen
Lyd
dian documen
nts, but it is not
n available to the publicc.
The review
wers of the rep
ports stated that testing, thee EMSP, and other Lydian documents oor studies have been
determined as sufficient by Independeent Environm
mental and Soccial Consultaants (IESC, Knnight Piésoldd,
April/May 2017). A Kniight Piésold reeport from 20
016 was foundd online (Kniight Piesold aand Co., 20166), but the
2017 reportt was not avaiilable.
c. In addition to th
he appendicees not availab
ble in the Feaasibility Studdy, five appen
ndices with im
mportant
info
formation ab
bout the min
ne’s environ
nmental perfformance an
nd visual apppearance th
hat were
ava
ailable in the 2015 ESIA are
a not includ
ded in the 20116 ESIA.
The followiing appendicees were availaable electroniically in the 22015 ESIA, w
which is no lonnger availablee on the
Lydian Arm
menia websitee. The 2015 ESIA
E
is still av
vailable on thhe Lydian Inteernational weebsite, but thee
question rem
mains: why were
w these key
y appendices excluded from
m the updatedd 2016 ESIA?
Lydian shou
uld upload th
hese and all otther missing appendices
a
too their websitee for the projeect (Table 3).
Table 3. App
pendices missing from th
he Amulsar 2016 ESIA.

2015 ESIA
A Appendix
x # and Titlee

Notes

3.1 Feasibillity Design off BRSF

2016 Appenddix 3.1 is titleed BRSF desiggn but is insteead a
report on the passive treatm
ment system (PTS). Appenndix
A of Appenddix 8.1.9 also addresses thee PTS for the
BRSF.

3.4 Feasibillity Design off HLF

The feasibilitty design for tthe HLF and the BRSF aree not
included in thhe 2016 ESIA
A.

4.6.2 Geoch
hemical Charracterization and
a
Prediction Report
R

This report coontains criticaal informationn on the
contaminant leaching charracteristics off Amulsar minned
materials.
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2015 ESIA
A Appendix
x # and Titlee

Notes

6.5.1 Figurees

Contains 1033 pages of maaps and drawinngs showing the
visibility of thhe mine throuughout the yeears of miningg
from various vantage poinnts in the areaa, including Jeermuk
and Gndevezz Village.

6.10.1 Site Wide Water Balance
B
and Water
W
Managemen
nt Plan (2014
4)

The 2015 sitee wide water bbalance ESIA
A appendix
contained no numeric infoormation on fl
flows at the m
mine
site during opperations andd references too reports withhout
providing
p
link
nks. The refereenced reportss are not availlable
on the Lydiann website. Thhe 2016 ESIA
A eliminated
Appendix 6.110.1.

Recomme
endations














Staatements in th
he ESIA abou
ut the acidity of springs shhould be comppared to the w
water quality data and
corrrected.
Sho
ort-term leach
h tests with lo
ower or variaable liquid:sollid ratios shouuld be conduucted on repreesentative
min
ned materials.
It iss stated in sev
veral places in
n the reply fro
om the review
wers that conssiderably morre geochemical testing
willl be undertak
ken during 2017
2
and therreafter. This should servee to address such issues aas stored
acid
dity (i.e. the presence of jarosite
j
and alunite)
a
and rrate and degreee of acid geeneration due to pyrite
oxiidation. However, the testt samples neeed to be prooperly repressentative – thhose chosen for HCT
preeviously were not − and suffficient in num
mber and durration.
Bassed on furth
her testing an
nd planned rates
r
of wasste rock accuumulation, thhe evolutionn of acid
gen
neration should be modelleed and mitigaation measurees should be planned to sppecifically adddress the
tim
me scale of this evolution.
Thee current Besst practice to identify sulfiides at the waall face and ssegregate wasste containingg sulfides
(ab
bove a cut-offf grade) from non-sulfide waste
w
should be implemennted. Sulfide waste that is likely to
gen
nerate acidity
y should be dumped
d
near one of the pits, and eveentually backkfilled and flooded to
preevent long-term acid generaation (MEND
D, 2015).
An Adaptive Management
M
Plan (AMP)) to address changes in water qualiity, streamfloows, and
gro
oundwater eleevations shou
uld be in placce now. The plan should identify triggger levels, m
mitigation
measures to be taken,
t
responssibilities, and
d evaluation o f mitigation eeffectiveness.
Thee basis for on
nly needing treatment
t
starrting in Yearr 4 of operatiion is not subbstantiated. G
Given the
geo
ochemical tessting results indicting
i
a sttrong potentiaal to developp acid drainagge, the acknoowledged
unccertainties in the site waterr balance, and
d the close prroximity to w
water resourcees, an active ttreatment
sysstem should be
b installed before mining
g begins. The system shouuld be designeed conservatiively and
be capable of treeating large volumes
v
of mine-influenceed waters withh elevated levvels of metalss, sulfate,
and
d acidity.
Thee site-wide water
w
balance should be reccalculated asssuming the neeed for perim
meter dewatering wells
and
d taking moree extreme even
nts (>100-yr storm) into acccount.
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Ly
ydian’s intentt to meet in
nternational standards
s
shoould include transparencyy of informaation. All
preevious docum
ments and datta should be placed on thhe same Lydiian website aas ESIA 2016 and be
cleaarly named in
n chronologiccal order. It would
w
confer ccredibility if tthe availabiliity of these doocuments
werre not subjectt to a confiden
ntiality agreem
ment.
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